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Skilled and Professional People

Company Profile
The Inkema management team is an amalgam of specialist engineering professionals with a background in innovative 
engineering excellence. We are experienced manufacturers of dock equipment with more than 25 years experience. 
Our team of professionals is suitably qualified to meet the loading dock requirements of our clients. Hydraulic loading 
dock levellers, dock  shelters, dock ports, bridge plates, scissors lift tables, sectional doors, high-speed doors and all 
related products and accessories.

The client comes first• : Before beginning the 
manufacturing process, we carefully listen to and 
analyse the specific client requirements.
Technology• : Design and functionality, selection of 
manufacturing material, assessment of production 
processes, implementation of safety systems, 
corrosion and durability tests, strain tests. We are 
constantly improving and always striving to achieve 
the best results.
Longevity• : Quality is not just a slogan, it is our 
mission. At Inkema, we manufacture our products 
to last, even in arduous working conditions our 
products will out perform our competitors.
Price• : Excellent products, competitive price and 
good service. We want to be your first choice.

Continuous development• : In consultation with our 
clients we are committed to a continuous program of 
development and innovation.
After sales• : We provide a comprehensive after sales 
facility for our clients. Please contact our after sales 
department for further  information. 
Complete, integrated solutions• : We welcome 
the opportunity to provide design assistance for 
your loading dock requirements, and we advise 
on the most cost effective and efficient solutions 
customised for your specific applications.
Safety• : All our equipment is CE compliant and will 
conform to all EU and Statutory Health and Safety 
Regulations. 

Our values: “Quality, functionality, design, price and service”. 

Product Statement

Our wide range of products are specifically designed to meet our individual client requirements. We use only the highest 
quality materials, rigorously tested to sustain the most demanding working conditions.

Highly motivated team of skilled engineers.•	
Modern production capacity.•	
Automated manufacturing process. •	

Excellent product turnaround times (3 to 6 weeks).•	
Production flexibility.•	
Transparent quality control procedures.•	

Production
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Quality Assured People

Product advice and recommendations, flexible   •	
 customised solutions.

Working drawings of proposed loading dock   •	
 recommendations. 

Search for and proposal of the best alternatives solutions.  •	
Site survey.•	

Provision of technical support for our distributors   •	
 and support  their participation in local trade fairs.

Owner and maintenance manuals, test certificates   •	
 and CE declaration of conformity.  

Installation advice.•	
Access to an online technical advise facility.•	

Client Advisory Service

Online technical area for clients

Using a username and password, clients can access www.inkema.com and make their own tailor-made, personalized 
technical plans, simply and clearly. This tool makes working easier and minimizes the risk of errors. The drawings can 
then be printed or sent via email.

Distribution Policy

InTErnATIOnAL: We carry out our international ex-
pansion through our carefully selected distributors with 
a capacity for sales and marketing, installation expertise 
and after sales support capability. 

nATIOnAL SALES: Within Spain, our target market in-
cludes the construction industry, developers, architects, 
engineers and end users.  
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Experienced and Trained People

ELECTrOHYDrAULIC LOADInG AnD UnLOADInG DOCK LEVELLErS: 3 Types

Foldable with hinged lip rH14

Fixed with hinged lip rH1

• 6 tonnes dynamic.
• Height: 600 mm. 
• Height in transport mode
 (Folded): 450 mm.

• Height: 600 mm. 
• 400 mm lip.
• From 6 to 10 dynamic tonnes.
• Multiple standard sizes. 
• Special sizes also produced.

SIZES

(mm.)

LENGTH

2000
2500
3000
3500

WIDTH

1800

2000

2200

600

UNITS

30 units x trailer (12,5 m.)
25 units x trailer (12,5 m.) 
20 units x trailer (12,5 m.)
15 units x trailer (12,5 m.)

SIZES

(mm.)

LENGTH
2000
2500
3000
3500
4000
4500

WIDTH
   

1800

2000

2200

600

700

UNITS
24 units x trailer (12,5 m.)
20 units x trailer (12,5 m.) 
16 units x trailer (12,5 m.)
12 units x trailer (12,5 m.)
  9 units x trailer (12,5 m.)
  6 units x trailer (12,5 m.)

embedded suspended box

HEIGHT

HEIGHT
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Competent and Efficient People

Telescopic rH2 & rH3

• Height: 600 to 800 mm.
• From 6 to 10 tonnes dynamic.

ACH (Auto Clean Hinge). 
Construction system with auto-cleaning hinges, laser-cut using ST-52 steel for perfect alignment and strength. They 
prevent the moving parts of the loading dock from breaking down due to dirt and provide exceptional sturdiness.

EPCr (Easy Power Control Replacement). 
The electric control box is built using standard components, making them easy to replace.
 
CSV (Cylinder Pressure Valve). 
The safety valve is situated within the hydraulic cylinder. If the lorry leaves unexpectedly, the cylinder will lock, preventing 
the loading dock from dropping sharply.

SBS (Self Bleed System). 
The hydraulic system bleeds itself automatically and continuously, preventing the appearance of air in the hydraulic 
system.

PPS (Paint per Piece System) & rAL PAInT.
All the components and moving parts are painted separately to ensure they are protected against corrosion and rust. 

2rP (Two Round Paint).
All the components are painted with a high-quality clear primer and then with a high-quality paint, ensuring double 
painting with 1 + 1 layers and 200% protection.

CAS (Centring Assembling System). 
Centring system between the lip and the loading dock, with nylon separators that ensure that the lip is always in the 
correct working position.

nrA (Non Rust and Corrosion Axes). 
All the rotation axles are designed and built to avoid rust and corrosion.

Technical Specifications

embedded suspended box

• 500 and 1000 mm. lip.
• Multiple standard sizes. 
• From 1800 to 2250 mm. wide. 

• From 2000 to 4500 mm. long. 
• Special sizes also produced.
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Service Orientated People

The INKEMA-ME1 lift tables are used to 
vertically move any type of load. They 
are designed for both static  and  “roll on” 
loading dock applications. Scissors lifts 
can be customised to suit individual client 
requirements. INKEMA-ME1 single-scissor 
lift tables will consist of a prefabricated 
structural base frame spuse, with provision 
for the hydraulic and scissors mechanism. 
The top deck is secured to this scissors 
mechanism. The entire mechanism is 
designed and manufactured in compliance 
with European directives and following 
the guidelines of the previously described 
standard.
The lift components are thoroughly clea-
ned and degreased prior to painting with 
anticorrosive primer and polyurethane 
paint.

Lift tables

The INKEMA-ABRE flexible frame dock 
shelter are designed for general use in 
warehouses applications, logistics centres 
and all types of distribution facilities. The 
Inkema Dock Shelter will provide a com-
prehensive environmental seal for conven-
tional containerised vehicles.
The construction will include a wear resis-
tant 3 mm PVC curtain surround mounted 
to a profiled aluminium structure. The 
structure will withstand collision impact 
from misguided vehicles.

Shelters 

Inkema’s RH65 loading ramp is recom-
mended for lorry loading and unloading 
operations in industrial warehouses and 
buildings that do not have sufficient dock 
height, allowing forklift trucks to access 
the lorry from ground level.
According to the client’s needs, they can 
be manufactured with different lengths 
and load capacities. In every case, they 
are equipped with all the safety elements 
pursuant to current CE regulations.

12-m mobile loading ramp rH65 
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reliable and responsible People

DHL Girona

DECATHLON Barcelona

100% stainless steelhot deep galvanized

Customized colour.•	

Hot deep and cold galvanized.•	

Accessories: Warning light system,   •	
 bumpers, truck guides.

400, 500 and 1000 mm. lips and   •	
 special sizes.

Control boxes with automatic   •	
 return, radio frequency and door   
 synchronization.

Accessory Options for ramps 

Installations

• Inkema is currently installing major   
 projects in various countries across   
 4 continents through its distributors 
 and direct customers. Thanks to our 
 quality and durability, major 
 international brand names have 
 chosen our solutions for their 
 loading and unloading needs.

• We supply our loading and unloading  
 solutions to major companies like:

Mango•	

DHL•	

La Vanguardia•	

Bridgestone•	

Integra 2•	

Volvo•	

SDF•	

Decathlon•	



Inkema Sistemas, S.L.

Galileo, 2. 
P.O.BOX: 132

08150 Parets del Vallès
Barcelona

SPAIN

N 41º 33’ 30”
E  2º 14’ 42”

Tel.  +34 93 544 47 08
Fax  +34 93 572 30 11

                                                                     
export@inkema.com

www.inkema.com

VISIT US, ASK US:  

If you are interested in our products and solutions and wish to find out more and visit our facilities, please contact us so 
that we can book a day for your visit. We will be pleased welcome you.
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